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Last Evening 
Game on Que 
Diamond .— W 
Were Very Uns

thousand people attend
at hull In the St John 
an the Queen Square 
evening, and witnessed t 
put up an errorless ga 
out Carle ton in seven 
North Binders played goo 
and DonnoUy, who kepi 
Baders down to three h 
perfect support, while 
tea hits were obtained ( 

* Ourleton pitchers.
The Carleton team p 

ragged ball and the gam 
the air in the second In: 
was on the mound for Ca 
inning, and he filled the 
ting the batters. He 
easy grqunder to pass 
which sent in the first 
followed by giving a b 
which forced in a seoor 
man So score, and the th: 
inning was made when 
short allowed an easy 
through his hands. Sue 
ing dampened the spirits 
ton supporters and also 
of the team, and altho 
was benched and Hende 
in for the remainder of t 
team lacked "pep” and 
seen that St. Peter's ha< 
chance to lose.

There was some good 
with the bad, and desi 
of a shut out the game 
by the largest crowd of

The following Is the 
and summary of the gan

Carleton 
Clarke, sa....
Sterling, cf.2 < 
Joyce, rt.. ..
Gorman 2ndb..
Stafford, p.. ...
Lawson, c.„ ..
Burpee, If.. .. !.. ..2 < 
Smith, lath .. *. ..3 (
Mosher, Srdh............. 2 1
Hurderson, p

1

AB ]
..2 I

» .3 ( 
..3 ( 
. .1 I 
..3 (

2 (

23 ( 
AB I

Gibbons, 3rdb.., .. ..5 1 
Mahoney, 2ndb.. ..4 j

McGovern, lstb .. 3 C
Lenihan, ss...............
McGuire, rf. „ .. .
Doherty, If.................
McNulty, ct...............
Donnelly, p.. ....

St. Peter’s

3 I

3 1
1
1
0
1

32 1
Score by innings :

St. Peter's............... ...
Summary—Queen Squa 

day evening, June 25. 
hi ta, Mahoney. Two ba» 
Double plays. Lenihan 
Gorman to Smith. Stru
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ABOUT RUBBER

TAmerican Golf 
Stars At Ottawa

SOCIALISTS IN ASIAN TROGLODYTES
PARIS TRY TO NOT WORRIED ABOUT
''GET LABOR AID RENTS OR TREATY

LONDON TIMES 
POINTS TO FOE’S 

HONOR IN REFUSAL

BRITISH BANKERS 
ADMIT WOMEN 

TO INSTITUTE Good Blue Suits ♦
They’re always in style‘'Quartette Playing Series in 

Aid of Canadian Red 
Cross Society—Their Cards 
for Yesterday Afternoon.

Witnesses Give Facts Pertain
ing to the Shoe Industry in 
Canada * Showing Small 
Profits.

Unions Still Firm in Refusal Who Will be Mandatory foi 
to Join Strike to Political 

Views of the Radical 
Extremists.

Says German Press Argu
ments of "Impossible to 
Fulfill" is Crude Argument.

Conservative Society Opens 
Its Constitution to Workers 
of Both Sexes.

The well dreaaod feeling le quite 
*■ important as th# well dreessd 
look; whether you’re a man or a 
young man In a good blue suit, 
you know that you’re dressed 
right.

Cone Dwellers of Turkish
Empire Fails to Arouse 
Their Interest.

(New York Tribune Fvretgxi Prase (Bu
reau.)

Speaking ot the reception of the 
peace treaty by the German press, 
"The London Times" writes:

In the various oifiaial puonounoe- 
mente about the peace terms, two 
phrases recur—namely: that the terms 
cannot bo fulfilled and that they can 
not be endured. Many of the news, 
papers have an uneasy sense that 
there Is not much to be made out of 
the contention that the Allies in ar
ranging terme they thought Just and 
neceisbary were little disturbed by the 
reflection that Germany would net 
like them. The impossibility of ful- 
tillng the term# seem# to the journal 
ists a better line to work on, and 
much space is devoted to showing that 
Germany must not agree to what she 
could not carry out.

The "Hamburger Nachrichten,” fox 
example, puts the argument crudely.

"The government," it says, "has the 
beet means of defence ready to hand. 
It must.confront the enemy with the 
statement that it is against German 
conscientiousness and German sense 
of uprightness to enter into undertak
ings knowing that it will be unable to 
carry them out"

The government will proceed) to 
show that it to the enemy who ha# 
made It impossible to sign, and, that 
point having been eetablshed, they 
will have an eaey opening to the kind 
ot peace that Germany could sign. 
The latter, naturally, is a peace bas
ed on the German interpretation of 
the fourteen points, due allowance be
ing made for the fact they think ob
vious, that until Germany is put in a 
position to restore herself, she cannot 
do much to help in restoring Belgium 
and France!

Another conservative Britiqfc Insti
tution has opened its doors to women. 
According to "The London Dally Tele
graph," The Institute of Bankers, at 
the annual meeting held at 34 Cle
ment's Lane, discussed th» question 
of the admission of women, employed 
in banks to membership of the Insti
tute, Sir Richard Vassar Smith, who 
presided, moved a resolution amend
ing the constitution of the institute 
so as to allow of women becoming 
members. He said women clerks had 
béen allowed to attend the lectures 
and to make use of the library, but 
they could not be admitted to full 
membership unless the members 
agreed to the alteration.

There was a fairly general agree
ment that women who were on the 
regular and permanent staffs of the 
banks should be admitted to member
ship on the same terms as men. He 
was told there was a certain amount 
of opposition, but this arose, he be
lieved, not so much on the s 
that women should be excluded 
the Institute, but on the general ques
tion as to whether It was advisable 
women should be allowed to be in the 
service of the hanks.

This, he said, was not a question 
for the Institute, but for the banks. 
If the banks thought fit to allow 
women to be on their regular and 
permanent service, he thought they 
should be admitted to the privileges 
of the Institute. An amendment was 
moved that the resolution be deferred 
until a more opportune time, but this 
found 00 seconder, and the resolution 
to admit women was carried.

Ottawa.. Ontx, June 26.—A# a res alt 
of the fourth and fifth matches in tihe 
series being played through eastern 

by a quartette of American 
golfing atare In aid of the Canadian 
Ko. Cross Society. Oswald Kirkby, 
metropolitan champion, and Gardner 
White, representing the east, have 
won three games to their opponents’ 
one, the western team being Charles 
Evans, Jr., of Chicago, United States 
amateur champion, and Ned Sawyer, 
fermer western title holder.

Today’s games saw Kirkby and 
White take the morning fixture over 
the Rivermead course by two up, al
though Evans, on the losing team, 
lowered the amateur record for Uu 
Bourse by one when he turned in a 
card of 68. while White equalled the 
mark with 69. Evans would probably 
have been close to the course record 
held by the local professional. David 
Black, of 63, if he had not finished 
poorly, taking 6 and 5 respectively for 
the seventeenth and eighteenth holes.

In the afternoon the game was 
staged at the Itoyal Ottawa Golf Club, 
1 much more difficult eighteen holes 
Shan the Rivermead links, but, after 
playing twenty holes in a stifling 
heat, no winner had been decided an.1 
the players decided to leave It in 
abeyance until tomorrow, when they 
reach Montreal to play at the Royal 
Montreal Golf Club. Their cards for 
the, afternoon were:

Evans, 77; Sawyer, 77; Kirkby, 78; 
White, 82.

Ottawa, June 26.—T. H. Reider, re
cently appointed president ot the 
Ames, Holden McCready Company, 
and until then a director of the Cana
dian Consolidated Company, stated to 
til# Cost of Living Committee of the 
Commons this afternoon that the Unit
ed States Kubber Company controlled 
the stock of the Canadian Consolidât-

At $30Washington, June 24—-"Who willParis, June 26.—Can the extreme
Socialists of France persuade the be the mandatory of the oone dwellers 
strikers to associate with them in po- of Aela Minor or will this curious peo- 
litlcal action, or will the present at- plo remain a part of dwindling Tur- 
tempt of the government to bring key?" 
about a settlement succeed before the
strike takes on proportions lncreae- th« National Geographic Society, "is 
ing the Socialists’ chances to prevail? another of the curious ramifications ot 
The next few days should bring an the treaty, whose scope extends even 
answer to the question as to whether to such minutiae as the restoration of 
the strike will become general—and Ult of the mysterious Okwawa.
if that happens even the most sangu- -These cone dwellers, technically 
itie Frenchmen admit that it, will be j^own as the Troglodytes ot Ouppo- 
impossible to estimate the cousequen- dccia, are harassed not at all by the

housing problem, for they live in na-
Booda liad nnt advanced In ihe stun> . Th” Trlbune rcpreecnlative ha, ture-made apartment houaea, fashioned
goods had not ad valued m he earn talked with scores of strikers, find- hv trickling streams and volcanicgone ml tourer,ev t^re t^n “ ln* violence*
jar cent Prices charged by d,Herein flrm“ess but moderation, with a uni-
firms l'or their rubber goods wore the deslrf„ t0. av°d cerned *” the lea , about their politl-
siuot; the largest company mode its tembllng poltlcal action, but with a tate, (or thougu they Inhabit whati 
prices and the others followed The «rowing impatience with the C lemen- p. characterized as the cradle of civil- 
cost of producing was greaier than be c,,a“ government, which, they charge, ization' they are more primitive In 
fore the war.. has no positive policy toward a solu- bvme particulars than the most be-

As to the Ames, Holden MoOreadv tion ot 1116 problems, has not mghted tribes of the South Pacific."
Companv. he stated that the average Provided a plan for internal recon- 
percentage of profit in the last (our atructlon, and Is apparently helplesc
years was 2.6 The profit on a pair hetore the terrible increase In the Th> bal,etln quotes from a commuai-
of boots was a little over thirteen cost of lit ing cation of J. R. Sitlington Sterrett. who
rSTS.^^nd^ profit, “b U#„ Russian Difficulty. describe. ,he Cappadocian, as fob

ed to iS-S.OM Meanwhile the Socialist party, which "Residing within a stone's throw,
„r 19 Teak politically, sees salvation in metaphorically speak.ng, of the won- 

which hern il Per3Ua<iln« 'he french Labor Fédéra- dorful clvlllaation which flourished on 
KHnhinor. Oat., which has betn in t<on—confederation Generale du Trv th, banks of the Nile 6.000 years ago;

vail-to Join It. The Socialists be- of the migSly kln^oms of ilsyrl and 
wr rnfe npo5uWonTnSr1S lleïe 016 Russiaa 1a®“lon >• tha Babylonia, which «rose in the valleys
£hces wire timntonceuta^ Achilles heel of the government and of the Euphraes and the Tigris, their 
Tinnkk ltoe of îo^dL was con- a,t Persl9tia* ln interpellations in the power and splendor dazzling the worldtfelsffiSSKSS »• -- “*™ - «— -

iff was rmnoved but prices would not »‘U?„‘h®y ^'ï
. Lee to urge labor organizations to con-

Thom.. ivan nf v T wrleM dtmn »”>' action aimed at what theyand^mUrrThôml whT^« «.«.«"e Russian ••revolution." scrup-P 

complimented both by counsel and lo«j£ 52*5™“'
, members of the committee on the recognition of Kolchak has an-

Vienna Editor Declares Book ' clearness and d^hiten,^ ot Estate- ®™L a reariL°na y
ments, said hits company was a branen ^ ‘ **v utfLluie 11 ““ 1 reav,i.uuury

by the Field Marshcil Con- ! of an. American company of Brockton, Vf*? accentuating their propaganda, 
y 1 Mass. It had been doing business at b,ut /he Clemenceau Government s

St. Thomas since 1912. Until 1919 ^/rly alive to this, for on the day 
the losses amounted to $47,7*3. but Rawing the recognition of Kolchak 
since 1916 the gains had been $43,354. Clemenceau received the labor repre- 
The profits in recent years were due sentatives who are Working for a re- 
to the larger volume of business an# Juced schedule. This is causing a 
the rise in prices. He stated that the «rtoin uneasiness among the strikers, 
average profit was S per cent, on the aro beginning to fear that corn-
turnover As to materials some lmek P*cte victory might elude tdiem and 
were about the same price ln Canada would certainly listen to violent coun- 
as in the United Saties, but in other |8els unless a solution is reached soon.

Vet on the side of the workers the 
Tribune correspondent's inquiry has 
not developed any sign of Bolshevism, 
which exists only—though invariably 
denying the name—in the political 
group of the extreme Left, whicn 
claims that all revolution# are sacred 

1 ‘Ind denounces as shameful any lotion
DIST CENTENARY I by descendants of the men of 1789 

agaiusi the Russian. Hungarian and 
Gormian risings.

When the Socialist party a sired the 
(Vnfederation Generale du Travail to 
take concerted action at the present 
juncture the French federation refus
ed to give up any fraction of its inde
pendence, insisting that it would avoid 
the political arena; since if it. as-so- 
dated itself with any one political 
group It would lose for the workers 
ti e sympathy of the liberal elements.

x—excellent quality of fabric, ex
cellently tailored, conservative 
models. At present factory prices 
they could not be sold for leas 
than $40.

> Z

"That question," says a bulletin from
At $35 and $40
—Here’s better quality In several 
finishes, remarkable values. Three 
button, conservative, and two but
ton ehapely, coats. Cannot nçw 
be duplicated for the same price.

\
x

ied.
Me also said that, during the last 

few year*, the cost of crude rubber 
had declined. In 1912 it was $3.10 per 
pound, and It was now 
cents per pound. Tne coat of rubber

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.thirty-nine
Open Friday evening#—Close Sat- 
urday at 1; June, July and August

"Nor is it likelv that they are con-
THE WEATHER

ground Washington, June 26. — Northern 
New England—Showers Thursday, ex
cept fair in eastern Maine; Friday 
showers; cooler in interior of Maine ; 
moderate south and sotuhweet winds.

Toronto, Ont., June 26.—Rain has 
fallen today in southern Ontario, 
while in all other parte of Canada the 
weather has been fine. In northern 
au deastern Ontario and in Quebec it 
has been very warm; elsewhere mod
erate.

Cappadocians Described.

Min. Max.
Victoria.......... ..
Vancouver.. .. .

Edmonton............ .
Moose Jaw.......................... 62
Winnipeg.. .
Port Arthur..
Toronto...........
Ottawa...
Montreal.. ..
Quebec...............
St. John.. M .
Halifax...............

48 62
.. .. 62 66

44 80
42 72

80New York Tribune—The action of 
the American Federation of Labor ln 
voting, with but one dissenting voice, 
to admit negroes Into all trade unions 
when there Is no express exclusion 
and to organise negro unions by di
rect charter when there le exclusion 
marks one of the greatest practical 
victories for the negro since Emanci
pation Day.

08 80
Iand at the very threshold of ancient 

Greece, with its unrivalled culture and 
political advancement, the Troglodytes 
of Cappadocia still retain toward their 
fellow men an attitude of mind akin 
to that which obtained in the ifttone 
Age, when there was no such thing as 
human society, but every man was his 
own law and the mortal enemy ot his 
neighbor. y

"The only difference between the so
ciety of these Troglodytes and thAt 
of primitive man consists in this, that 
primitive man did not brook the pres
ence of any other man, while here 
the Isolation of the clan 
place of the isolation of the lffdlvl-

"The caves, cones and cliff dwell
ings of tlie Cappadocian Troglodytes 
of both ancient and modern times are 
to be found In greatest number in 
the shadow of Asia Minor’s loftiee't 
peak, snow-clad Mount Argaeus (cart
ed by the Turks Erjiaa Dagh), an ex
tinct voluuano whose eruption in the 
dim past laid the foundations and sup
plied the material fur these remark
able habitation#, while the Hal y» Riv
er of the ancients (now known as Ki- 
sil lnmak) in su a ceding centuries 
became their tireless architect.

"The practice of living in caves, in 
cliffs, or ln excavated cavities in the 
open plain Is to be traced to a state of 
stxicety which we of today have some 
difficulty ln depicting to oureelveq. 
And yet the central thought of the 
Troglodytlc habit is the basic principle 
upon which ancient civilaatem 
founded.

66 78 ; <HOETZENDORFF 
CALLED AN INSTIGATOR 

OF THE WAR

68 71
.... 64 88

C N. R. EARNINGS 
WEEK ENDING JUNE 21

. « 88
. 69 82

62.... 60 
.. ..60 68

Forecasts.
Maritime — Moderate winds; fan 

and warm.
Toronto, June 25.—-For the week 

ending June 31, 1919, the gross earn-

PlLESifging# of the Canadian National Rail
ways amounted to $1,864,798, a de
crease of $219,606 compared with the 
ccrresponding period last year. The 
total gross earnings from January 1, 
1919, to date, were $38,278,542, an .in
crease of $5,128.583 a# compared with 
the corresponding period in 1918.

demns Him. SERIOUSLY ILL.
Many St. John friends of Fred Oaee, 

who is now residing in Bhnlra, >ï. 
Y., will regret to hear that he to sert, 
ou sly ill at hie home there. His

Vienna. June 25- (By the Associat
ed Press) Editor AsterUtz, of the 
"Arbeitor Zeltung," commenting on 
Field Marshal lloetzendorff’s hook 
entitled "The Road to fatastrophe," 
says the general should be classed 
with Count von lierchtold, fçrmer 
Austrian VY)reign Minister, as an in 
etigator of the war.

Hoetzendorff in his book says he 
always advocated war with Italy when 
he was chief of staff, knowing that 
Italy would fail Austria In case of 
war. and knowing also that Austria 
could defeat Italy in a few weeks.
But the Emperor, he adds, alway . 
reflused to meet his wishes

Concerning the ultimatum to S»r ... . . CAn,
bia by Austria, Hoetzendorff says that , Also Mixed Chorus or l.MJU

Voices, Besides 500 Negro 
Singers and Soloists.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones 
and ae certainly cure you. SOo. a oor: all 
dealers, or Kdmaneon. Bates * Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free 

I paper and enclose So. Siam

Cakes the
>if you mentratSlB 
p to pay postage.

ter, Mise Susie Case, left yesterday
morning for Htaatra.

line#, the prices were from 30 to 4V 
per cent, lower across the border. His 
company sold direct to retailers.

They’re Coming HOME!CHOIR OF 100 TROM
BONES AT METHO-

'4X TIN-HATTED men swinging along in the twilight amid 1 the tumult and the banners! Who are they) What 
have they done?

From the day when that first deadly, treacherous 
cloud of gas broke across the Ypres salient till the day 
they threw a victorious girdle around the town of Mons 
they have thrilled the world with their deeds.

The best salute you can give them, the sincerest trib
ute you can pay, is to read the full story of the battles in 
which they fought. Know what rushing tornadoes of death 
they faced I

»when Berchtold road it in the Coun 
oil no one objected to its being sent ; 
The field marshal say* he saw the 
Emperor at the end of July and told 
him that war was necessary. 
Emperor appeared to be unmoved and 
merely asked how the mobilization 
was proceeding.

The field marshal adds that Fran
cs Joseph signed the declaration of 

v»r without quivering, remarking: "If 
It must be, It Is well."

<)

The
Columbus, Ohio, June 26.—A choir 

of 100 trombones, said to be the larg
est ever organized, will be a feature 
of the Methodist Centenary 
tion here June 30 to July -3, which 
wi 1 mark the close of ? 00 years of 
missionary work by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church.

A to and tenor are the principal 
trombones used by the choir, whiaa 
ha* been rehearsing for weeks. Tp 
give the complete voicing necessary, 
sc] i-ano and bass trombones had to be 
produced in large numbers and those 
accustomed to playing the more com
mon trombones had to acquire a new 
technique. The soprano trombone, in 
particular, had not been used in oo:v 
cert it more than 100 years, accord
ing to H. B. Dickson, organizing sec-

• • Seek Absolute Isolation.

That basic thought was absolute 
isolation—a thought which is wholly 
antagonistic to our modern concep
tion* of society whether we have ln 
mind the community Of a oourutxy-edde, 
a village, a town or a state; because. | 
where absolute isolation is the domin
ant obsession of a men, there can be, 
strictly speaking, no such thing as a 
united state.

‘They have sought and found for 
themselves complete Isolation. They 
seem to have none of the instincts of 1 
agricultural man and they are wholly j 
Inhospitable.

•’The entrances to their dwellings 
are high up ln the almost perpendicu
lar walls of the cliffs end they are 
reached solely by means of long poles, 
which are light enough to be drawn j 
up when the lord of'the den and his! 
family are safely housed. And when 
housed they really are safe from In
trusion, for It would require a host 
to force an entrance against the will 
of the family.

"One ancient writer says that some 
Troglodytes made a practice of kill
ing all those who were not in first- 
rate physical condition, no the ground 
that a man who cannot earn his own 
living has no right to live; and when 
one sees these dwellings one can Im
agine still another reason for killing 
off the aged nnd the Infirm—because 
of their Inability to get In or out of 
the house."

Is Economic Question.

All agree that the strike to purely 
domestic, is chiefly due to economic 
reasons and Is not influenced in the 
slightest degree by Russian or other 
foreign developments, although they 
admit that once a general strike hap
pened they could not guarantee a con
tinuance of this moderation.

Charles Gide, the famous professor 
of comparative social economy, said:

to understand the

GERMANS URGING 
AID FOR TEUTONS 

IN FOREIGN LANDS

* -a• I

Read This Thrilling Story—See Tha* Your 
Children Have the True Facts About 

the Part That Canada Played.
The Frankfurter Zeitung" calls at

tention to. the hard case of Germans 
In forelgu lazids. Throughout the war, 
it says, they have bravely preserved 
their patriotic feelings, hoping against 
hope as tljev saw their affairs ruined reUlXy 
and theu- prospects disappearing, that gpodal sooros had to be prepared 
when P^ace came they would be able for lj)v simplest church hymns and for 
to resume their old relations with the j ^he greatest choruses of sacred and 
people® among whom they lived.

stale"It is easy 
of excitement of the working class. 
The great majority participated in the 
war, nourishing throughout the hope 
of a fruitful peace. They now return 
to clvl life to encounter difficulties 
chiefly due to the cost of living. Many 
have been officers and non commis
sioned men who won decorations and

• x

You’ve wanted to read the full story of the part Can
ada and Canadians played during the last five thrilling 
years. Now you can. At last a complete record of Cana
dian heroism and achievement has been published—truly 
Canadian—Canada only. > rj semi-sacred music. Besides the trom- 

it must, be a first duty of the Ger- ! bene choir, there will be a $50,000 pipe 
mans at home to insist on complete i organ, a mixed ohorue of 1,600 voices, 
redress for these long suffering broth- a chorus of 500 negro singers, a group 
era. If there is no other way the 0f trained oratorio singer* and a band 
German government must itself com- from the famous Rainbow Divwlon. 
pensâte and re-establish these pio- Public buildings and private homos 
neers of German commerce. will be used to accommodate the 200,

I 000 to 300,000 visitors expected at the
----- - j celebration which, director* say, will

bo the biggest church meeting r/er 
! held. The State School for the Blind,
I the State School tor the Deaf, and 
! the former army barrack» on the Ohio' 

State University campus will ue used 
to house the delegates. Forty thous
and rooms in private homes also have, 
been listed.

Hundreds of delegates will eat their 
meali in former saloon* which went 
out of business when Ohio becaœ-ï dry 
May 27 and which have been convert
ed Into restaurants to oocommraai 6 
the visitors.

Automobile caravans will bring the 
delegation* from Council Blurts, Iowa* 
Springfield, IU., Pittsburgh, Texas, 
South Dakota. Virginia and other far
away pointa. The celebration will take 
the form of a big missionary exhibi- 

! tion

are today forced to retake their places 
in the ranks.

"Perhaps they would not have mind
ed if their places equalled those held 
before the war, but salaries no longer 
correspond to the cost of living, to 
which we must add the uneasiness re
sulting from too great delay in peace. 
That is the situation in a nutshell."

Premier Borden commends “Canada at War" to every 
loyal Canadian. In his introduction he says that J. Castell
Hopkins is the one Canadian best fitted to write such a
story.

And to the coming generation "Canada at War" will 
be invaluable—an inspiration. It contains pictures of last
ing historical interest. And it contains the most vivid, 
most HUMAN narrative of war yet published—written on 
the battlefield by Chaplain R. J. Renison.

But you must act now if you want to secure a copy of 
this volume at the low price. As a service to our readers 
we secured a large enough supply to enable us to sell it at 
$3. The heavy response shows that the available supply 
at this price will be quickly exhausted.

Fill in the coupon below. Bring it with $3.00 to this 
office. By mail $3.20. Delay may cheat you of getting 
your copy at this price. Any day we may have to an
nounce an advance of $ 1.00. The book cannot be bought 
through the stores. Get the coupon in at once.

LATE SHIPPING
Sou liai mpt on. Jlune 15—Arvd Str 

Olympic, from Halifax.
Port clad*. June 25—Arvd Chamb- 

leii, from Montreal.
Liverpool. June 25—Arvd Str Tun

isian, Montreal.
Furtishead, June 26—Arvd Str

Someroby, Montreal.
Falmouth. June 26—Arvd Str Oereo- 

809, Montreal.
Montreal, Jum> 25—Arvd Str Lake 

Fresco, from Lake*.
Clearances—Str Oorcoran, for. Nate* 

Str !x)rd Down shire, Dublin. Str War 
Magpie. Dublin. 9tr Ooootton, Fal
mouth.

New York, Juno 26.—Commtoeion 
merchants, whose produce .s rotting 
on the New York plera because of the 
strike of market teamsters, porters 
and chauffeurs, today tout telegrams 
to tic governors of North Carolina. 
Virgil la, Delaware, Maryland and 
California, asking them to request 
Governor Smith, of Now York, tc Inter
cede in the controversy, or. the grot't.d 
that tlie farmers in those states wifi 
suffer great financial Injury if the 
strike continues.
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Stas THE 1*2;
I

MARRIED.

8ELBY-MARSHALL — In Tabernacle
Church, June 25th, by Rev. A. Law
rence Tedford, Gladys Rosaline 
Selby to Charles Duncan Lawrence 
Marshall, both of BL John.

nDIED.
\l

KENNEDY—In this city on June 26, 
Mary, widow of John Kennedy, 
leaving two daughters and three 
sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m., daylight
time, from her late residence, 
Exmouth street.

WHITE—Suddenly, ou June ièfrth, An
drew. son of Annie and the late 
Christopher White.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence, 92 Mecklenburg street. Ser
vice at 2.30' o’clock (daylight time.)

“CANADA AT WAR” A16
:

A Record of Heroism and Achievement 1914-1918i
«

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax. N. S.
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TO THE STANDARD.

Please Hell me a copy of "Canada at War." Bnetoeed la tt.2« m 
prepayment. If called for at the office the price Is 18.00.

Name

Address

<<r< n \

DODDS 0
f KIDNEY 
A, PILLS M

H kirieiL-v Ql i

Cream •■•■ West Flour
—the hard Wheat flour that m guaranteed for bread

(f|)

The !tit>h glut «Mi flour prized for ‘-pit n- 
did hi<> loaves of delicious, nourishing 

Ask for it at vour dealer's

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto :


